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The Malaria Free Mekong is a platform of Communities and Civil Society
Organizations (CSO) in the Greater Mekong Sub-region. It is also known as the
CSO platform. The platform was established in 2014, as a community
constituency of the Global Fund RAI RSC. Currently, the platform is funded by the
Global Fund RAI grant. The main objective of the platform is to provide a common
space to share information on best practices, issues, and challenges from the
communities in the implementation of the RAI grant. The platform also plays a
key role in advocacy, communication, and community engagement through
various activities such as consultations, cross-partner learning visits,
strengthening the capacity of CSOs by training and sharing the new information
and tools, and improving coordination at the national and regional level. The
platform provides opportunities to communities to meaningfully engage and
represent in the Country Coordinating Mechanisms and Global Fund activities.
The Malaria Free Mekong is hosted by the ALIGHT. 

ABOUT THE MALARIA FREE MEKONG
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It has been a tremendous year for the Malaria Free Mekong. From January to
December of 2021 following COVID-19 restriction and measure the CSO platform
secretariat organized a total of 47 individual virtual consultations with CSO
partners in the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) Full report. One of which, was
the first organized workshop between CNM, Cambodia, and all CSOs contributing
to malaria elimination in Cambodia. The workshop allowed for a more
comprehensive mapping of the implementing CSOs to increase efficiency and
reduce duplication of effort. 
These virtual consultations provided the opportunity to the partners to share
program updates, innovations, challenges, and ways forward in the Global Fund
RAI3E and C19RM grant implementation. 

ENGAGEMENT AND 
CONSULTATIONS WITH PARTNERS01

The Malaria Free Mekong also organized
and participated in Malaria related
consultations and dialogues at the regional
level. That participation provided an
opportunity for the platform and partners
to share success, best practices, and
challenges as well as the opportunity to
network among partners. The platform was
able to co-organize a session with APMEN
on malaria and COVID-19 related
discussions to share experiences from
countries of how they are mitigating
challenges in their day-to-day
implementations. 

Bringing Stakeholders together 
for partnership and co-ordination

https://www.malariafreemekong.org/contents/national-country-consultation-in-preparation-for-the-rai-rsc-meeting


24th - 27th October 2021 - The RAI RSC
CSO representative visited Malaria
Consortium implementing area in
Mondulkiri province, Cambodia. The
objective of the visit was to understand
the approach and intervention to reach
at-risk populations in the forest and
nearby. The visit was also conducted to
support the CSO platform activities and
stakeholder engagement in Cambodia, as
well as inform the RSC on the success and
challenges CSO experiencing. Learning
from the visit was shared with the
partners and RSC members during the
meeting. 

LEARNING AND 
INFORMATION SHARING02

On the 17th - 19th of November, The
platform participated and contributed to
an active learning workshop on improving
Social and  Behavioral Change
Communication (SBCC) networking, and
enhancing creative thinking on RAI3E
activity design for their communities. The
workshop was organized by Raks Thai
Foundation, Thailand. Together with Raks
Thai Foundation, ALIGHT, and World Vision
Foundation of Thailand Project
implementing staff had an opportunity to
learn the SBCC aspect and approach from
this workshop. 

Cross-partner 
Learning Visit

Active Learning Workshop 

Photo credit: Josselyn Nuekom- RAI RSC CSO representative. 



The Faculty of Tropical Medicine, Mahidol
University hosted the Joint International
Tropical Medicine Meeting (JITMM), the
largest tropical-medicine conference in
Southeast Asia. The platform participated in
the conference and also coordinated and
supported partners for their participation. 

LEARNING AND 
INFORMATION SHARING02

The CSO platform secretariat and its partner Malaria Consortium were given the
opportunity to present learning from the RAI grant implementation on civil society's
perspective on community engagement on research to the Australian malaria researchers
to better understand affected communities' needs and civil society organizations'
involvement within research. The objective was to learn and share the importance of
community engagement in research; discuss real-life case studies of community
engagement in research from a researcher’s perspective and from a community
perspective; and finally, distill key principles and next steps.

Joint International Tropical
Medicine Meeting 2021.

Symposium On Civil Society's Perspective On
Community Engagement On Research
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The CSO platform coordinated with the Center of Health
Consultation and Community Development (CHD) to
support community health volunteers and the Community
Malaria Action Team (CMAT) network providing awareness-
raising materials for malaria and COVID-19 prevention. 
The CSO platform helped volunteers and CMAT with face
masks, hand sanitizer, and raincoats with awareness
messages. 
The materials were delivered during training for the new
volunteers and CMAT in Phu Yen province, Vietnam. 

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY
NETWORK03

Vietnam

The CSO platform secretariat and CHIAs in Laos held a
workshop to strengthen Community Network in
Champasak province. The workshop was chaired by the
Head of Communicable Disease Control, in
Champassak province. This workshop incorporated
CSOs and other key stakeholders to strengthen
coordination, communication and improve capacity
from national to sub-national level in addressing Vivax
malaria targeting malaria workers and volunteers at the
district and village level. 

Lao PDR

Thailand In partnership with the ALIGHT RAI3E team, the CSO
platform organized a community network strengthening
activity in Kanchanaburi province. The activity bring
district-level stakeholders and communities together and
learned to conduct a needs assessment and work together
on creating the project Behavior Changes Communication
and Community Mobilization(BeCom) on Malaria
prevention. The BeCom project is a local initiative led by
the community. In addition, the platform provided
technical support to develop training for community
health workers and migrant volunteers on reaching out to
risk populations at the workplace and providing them
malaria prevention, testing, and treatment services full
report
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https://www.malariafreemekong.org/contents/field-visit-report-community-network-building-and-field-visit-kanchanaburi-thailand-november-2021


Job-aid for Malaria Volunteers to safely deliver malaria services during COVID-19
Pandemic
 COVID-19 guide for community healthcare worker and malaria worker

The CSO platform produced practical, simple-to-use, illustrative guidebooks for
community health workers and malaria workers. Following two guidebooks were
produced in 2021 

The tools contain information such as COVID-19 Prevention, COVID-19 vs Malaria
signs and symptoms, how to deliver malaria services during COVID-19, and finally,
what to do if a community health worker has been in contact with a COVID-19
infected person. download tools. 

TOOLS AND ASSESSMENT04
COVID-19 Mitigation Tools

APMEN, APLMA, and Malaria Free Mekong have jointly produced a case study
that highlighted the elimination activities done in the GMS countries by partners
and mitigating COVID-19 challenges as well as responding to the pandemic
across the GMS region.
The publication highlighted the importance of three factors that contribute to
malaria elimination which include 1) political commitment, 2) leveraging the
network of community health workers/volunteers, and 3) readjusting and
intensifying malaria elimination. Download the full case study.

Moving Steadily Towards Malaria Elimination In Times of
COVID-19: A Case Study In The Greater Mekong Subregion 

Integrated Diseases Handbook

The Malaria Free Mekong produced the 'Integrated Disease Guidebook' in 5 languages: Lao,
Thai, Myanmar, Khmer, and English. The handbook is prepared to support community health
workers and malaria volunteers with basic information about other diseases than malaria as
an additional supporting tool. The book's content covered the following diseases: Malaria,
HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, Dengue, Malnutrition, Diarrhoea, and respiratory infections. Each of
the sections provided information on General information about the disease, transmission,
risk groups, risk behaviors, symptoms and signs, prevention, testing, treatment, and
management. Download

https://www.malariafreemekong.org/contents/covid-16-mitigration-tools
https://www.malariafreemekong.org/contents/a-case-study-moving-steadily-towards-malaria-elimination-in-times-of-covid-19
https://www.malariafreemekong.org/contents/integrated-diseases-guidebook-for-community-healthcare-worker


SOCIAL MEDIA AND WEBSITE05
The CSO platform regularly updates social media accounts such as Facebook, Twitter, and
LinkedIn. The content focuses on Malaria, Malaria innovations from around the world,
COVID-19 News and prevention, and partner’s stories. In 2021, the CSO platform published
163 posts on social media which can be divided into shared content and original content.
The number of original contents is 53: 10 videos, and 43 pictures/stories.

Community Stories

Infographics

News - update
on Malaria and COVID-19

Community stories were
developed and shared with
platform partners and networks.
Stories highlight volunteer and
community workers' experiences,
project best practices, and
challenges. 

The CSO platform has produced 13
posts of Malaria information in the
format of a set of photos and
infographics to attract the audience
and also make it easy to understand.

The platform also shared malaria and
COVID-19 related news, updates, and
interesting research that are useful for
the partners on malaria and COVID-19. 

For stories please click here

https://www.malariafreemekong.org/case-study


World Malaria 2021 Campaign

ADVOCACY AND CAMPAIGN06
#Worldmaskweek Campaign

   -  Josselyn Neukom, CSO Reps
   -  Maxine Whittaker, CSO Reps
   -  Dr. Moh Moh Lwin, PSI, Myanmar
   - Tuan Dang Nguyen, VPHA, Vietnam
   -  Viengakhone Souriyo, CHIAs, Laos PDR
   -  Wasurat Homsud, Raks Thai Foundation, Thailand
   - Linna Khorn, CRS, Cambodia

The Malaria Free Mekong contributed 7 posts on social media
to the #WorldMaskWeek campaign during 12 – 18 July 2021. The
posts included 1 article, 2 infographics, and 4 videos in Thai,
Myanmar, Vietnamese, and Lao. The campaign objective is to
highlight information on COVID-19 prevention and the proper
use of masks and to help people in each country to understand
the importance of masks and encourage them to wear masks
for COVID-19 prevention.

Malaria In Children
The CSO platform produced a set of informational
images on malaria in children. This series has 3 sets of
posts: 
       -   Why do children get malaria and why is it so
important?
       -   How does malaria affect children?
       -   What are the signs and conditions of malaria in
children?

The CSO platform conducted an online campaign for World Malaria Day to celebrate the
success of the enormous effort in the fight against malaria and highlight the global effort
to end malaria. The campaign aims to raise awareness of the malaria pandemic across
Mekong regions, emphasize the great progress of the malaria fight around the world, and
amplify the voices of malaria heroes around the world. see the videos in the campaign.

https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5431412830267446?__cft__[0]=AZU2YtWv1DDmi1UmZ64mjr3TsoXyzdUinx0nsMUwc2akBdaEYzDbBlHBd-BZd78g3jMJclFW5Z5pxLjHozdGgjNKkeoO4GGz8TaWyJqynTo6qjaj6xJOrYBA9Aq1XsDJ9j5JcKgzNd5awuhWLTDkJDWkChWBXLqwfUlDx-_xZsplsJT0oVJB00hl-yoJJ9cQeiE&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5431554530253276?__cft__[0]=AZXu-XMj8YfUl0PWNCqMx6nCs-1_ITQN0VRthBbEfkFOsgdb8SNobXPn3FOdDB2cnIV0BTYJgAqCiHQq-ZquBHwHIQi4A1ozDRnnPMKnz1RIsTN1hNrQxVQnUR05gtsNJVXqYeKATxa_mD497iRnunJHu9ckwtoTJIuurkXqjCVkQi_kIPXFu13zTx5tNNONO8o&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5435769249831804?__cft__[0]=AZWRXga7DrktKMTdoqp10fuIfwM2Ma1BwCVCSkNBk2t-rjE0o_ggASd5WQLccgLcGq5eCcpZd1o8eDUu8xxjJqJ2OKL4NrdFgZs-Z72DHqeCtlS5Za4s4ovQOw7_Nyz47GHLQ06bWc5OXxN9csIGQ-PnqVO9AR6ruPZyE3EdcYoFeMYLgRLQc9l0MKx53lOsDBQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5435789359829793?__cft__[0]=AZUw60NgVWeCE-cT-NxbCrSTK83l4qWsb8A0Hbmdi3vWbkso_7yv4p86vzOGvSESPDMaH-cohIK8-uYWgs4yToR_Bm17is1HpVdLQBpfVlIA-2Ko3HKcRN_S2gNssA5wL2JXi-hR9HBna5yobeTEIiqrLDOoHc9jjZ7LCh-WqsoFencchGApN6V6z0ba0gFJoow&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5435798073162255?__cft__[0]=AZXFcYOhoQVhutrV7PPplJonxvPAfadDZ_M0XCTjTUOCrOT-jldlmUjTQCW6cQuNLrATxFJXWV-XyjdH0jDn1LExzbqq-gm0c0ObQzyveQh1pqr769BNpOoIZJ9QKboskQT8swkJqzsENPWQ-dTiiFbNoQZOaJbcV_ExOAClhfAPVq-TEllDdr3v_lZJQjbqKJk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5447100332032029?__cft__[0]=AZVmF_g5bV8SvqY-e_qPFcaa92qpTKqcaze2FlAb34bYaW6GQkiCQXne8Lrli_SusEc2eu1kRQ4nDMlOTLrCdMi3-71AuRUOwTdZiHuuOGlkzVb5ZvBN2AEFDF1ZinngaV2nO8VS_mvRW0mAYmmXzmSxPYgTIdVWZoyExLBl1vYrkaH4cBhh3XN4n7cxvVE-L1Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5451695724905823?__cft__[0]=AZXgMBr7Ej2AgCsdzs8Xu4bKMpbis_p6ZcRVCsd_RBRtYi-x9fYaf09ZrUnHDZm4qAtpj6D3UWfBmmeSH5elEb-m_0tmx-s5vSAM9Y9mJL4StOKq5enMvZe_EiK39KvMTI2fymYWWDP_gLIn2KEYoMU72hw4IdJKqJpdrycB3tsTWH6J0uchvQMKc2DuVAmIpTs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5818846974857361?__cft__[0]=AZUZa6wU-mFIgsv2b38QCZpLV3TlZo5DsbLCeCQ-tJODoku3R05-n1soR4oyuOmYr_1yh2aWUlU7Fu0mEpQNNPTbIBCos3bVU7p45hpQZG5kG59BFZ9PFyln3Ju9EZO4afT1jSw-ngbpQU-i0jwqFvgU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5823125727762819?__cft__[0]=AZUuy35FVyJTpsYyndIVSyHZ6QrKxiU0G3rTWOrBpdhtuNyvF8FGJmT6p-yfbn2YgHyiYu6lD-CXPe5AImjfMiL079pRs8a7U_H2owlrW8KEiofK9ZFsblbfw6o_48XzemGjaifp16xNqKyq3fxqWNO4YqXCLBAR38GHTjpYZBsDAw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5827917547283637?__cft__[0]=AZXO3RHx8YduqolZ8V0c_GE70QZAaLHSioREmjbqtg6qKALEqxigh64LTaF1gUWa7vsgTCo50UGNjSIlIFpAyu-tT5gnFXpa6XIfDp36KBdkqA8IL_FN08E6X0ao3sbYlpS6XDBwoep4DZc4ShUQlObgTl96Y_YcZHAe6IK5NnKLAA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5832834353458623?__cft__[0]=AZVQfnzEuBBH-WWRZvhLl8xGDHdUmaQaSdIrbYncKq-KJedbuf6jmtCqs012oprMprb3ArR32aXnDuyVMq1ZGjQF4MsQ5dhJwnwbUklZ7aN-J_E1hHQePnipsPW-uQwMQ1-KLpHYwjZuR5l1T2o3dbs_htAk_YlgDDitb5YeUcVf1Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5837751392966919?__cft__[0]=AZUyA9fEhxK5BRf3OGI_9fMhO6VkUv_quxeC_32vMLlYkk9L8TWtLLJNJARzkn8pnpg7IQPaEhhDkGAhNcfOy6XSY90YKCDj4Pe-Yfauhp57Ws_UbIKLQ9Xg-erS3BbB2ZrLVOw3GKwmXvbxhjO4qKqJo4Pe_f1itoKj_GOGq19g8g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5637486076326786
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5623630697712324
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms/posts/5656755651066495


6 Regional Consultation

SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENT
FOR 202107

47 National Consultations

1  Tools of Capacity
Development

4 Community Network Building

3 Capacity Strengthening 1 Cross-learning Visit

15 Participation in malaria events



This year our CSO partners experienced a multitude of challenges from the global COVID-19
pandemic to flooding in the implementation areas. COVID-19 related travel restrictions and
measures had a major impact on implementing projects in all 5 countries. Most of the
activities planned were changed to virtual or door-to-door implementation. In Cambodia,
the implementing CSOs faced challenges with the population movement and information
about MMP along the border. Most of the volunteers' tablet is broken therefore unable to
record data on time. In Laos, some of the partners reported stockout of RDT and ACT for a
short period of time, volunteers and staff did not have sufficient PPEs including face masks
and hand sanitizer. In Thailand, the dengue outbreak and COVID-19 are adding an additional
workload to local health authorities. Patients are not able to come for the follow-up. Conflict
in Myanmar is increasing increased population movement on the border including illegal
border crosses. Whilst in Vietnam, the COVID-19 lockdown has affected the supply chain
which has led to supplies not being delivered on time. This has also led to the delay in LLIN
distribution. Finally, due to the political instability in Myanmar, there has been a far more
noticeable rise in the number of positive cases which has led to shortages of key
commodities including antimalarial drugs and RDT. Banking and financial constraints
continue and there has been an interruption in drug supply and online data reporting.
Project staff and volunteers' security is one of the major concerns. 

CHALLENGES EXPERIENCED
BY PARTNERS08

With great obstacles comes great opportunities



Due to the unique challenge that 2021 has brought, this has led partners to think
divergently and produce innovative approaches to their challenges. All CSOs
utilize virtual platforms such as zoom for meeting and monitoring their project
implementation. Further approaches include; door-to-door distribution of LLINs
instead of mass LLIN campaign distributions and Malaria Job-aids were also
produced to help facilitate an easy method of recording data and reporting for
VMWs. Furthermore, some CSOs were able to support their staff and volunteers
to get COVID-19 vaccinations to ensure the safety of workers and continue
services. 

In Thailand, a community malaria working group was created and supported by
CSO partners to coordinate between the community, CSOs, and the local
government authorities which focused on sustainability to continue after
donors or CSOs leave.

OPPORTUNITIES AND
INNOVATIONS 09



The Malaria Free Mekong would like to thank malaria
workers, volunteers,  and partners for their perseverance

and dedication towards malaria elimination by 2030

Follow us: 

Malariacsoplatformgms

Malariafreegms

cso-platform-secretariat

malariafreemekong.org

Hosted by

ALIGHT 87/2 Wireless Road, 36th Floor Office 17 CRC Tower, All Seasons Place,
 Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330 Phone Number (+66)2-6253136

Formerly American Refugee Committee

https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms
https://twitter.com/malariafreegms
https://www.malariafreemekong.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/%20%20cso-platform-secretariat
https://www.facebook.com/Malariacsoplatformgms
https://twitter.com/malariafreegms
http://www.linkedin.com/in/%20%20cso-platform-secretariat
https://www.malariafreemekong.org/

